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As special accessories available: 
Spare knife, 4-teeth Art.-No.: 34.050.81 
Einhell Grey Bar code: 4006825 546026 
Spare knife, 3-teeth Art.-No.: 34.049.95 
Einhell Grey Bar code: 4006825 560220 
Spare line Art.-No.: 34.050.86 
Einhell Grey Bar code: 4006825 546019 
Spare sword Art.-No.: 45.016.25 
Einhell Grey Bar code: 4006825 578058 
Spare chain Art.-No.: 45.016.26 
Einhell Grey Bar code: 4006825 578065 
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  Technical Data Petrol-Pole-mounted powered pruner 
 Power: 0.8 kW (1.1 HP) 

 Motor: 2-stroke 

 Motor power max.: 25.4 cm³ 

 Length of bar: 200 mm 

 Cutting length: 180 mm 

 Cutting speed: 18 m/s 

 Oil tank capacity approx.: 120 ml 

 

Technical Data Petrol Scythe 
 Power: 0,8 kW (1,1 PS) 

 Motor: 2-stroke 

 Motor power max.: 25.4 cm
3
 

 Cutting width double line: 41 cm 

 Thread length: 8 m 

 Thread-Ø: 2 mm 

 Cutting width knife: 23 cm 
 

 

 BG-CB 2041 T 
Petrol Multifunctional Tool 

 
Art.-No. 45.016.50  

 

Features 
 OREGON-quality sword and chain (1) 

 Oil tank for automatic chain lubrication (2)  

 Alu shaft for fatigue-free working (3) 

 With split shaft for an easy transport and space saving keeping (4) 

 Additional handle (5) 

 Handle with all control elements (6)  

 Quick Start System: well reachable primer (manual fuel pump) for 

quick and easy starting 

 Electronic ignition 

 High quality and low vibrating 2-stroke engine  

 Adjustable carrying strap (7) 

 Knife protection cover (8) 

 4-teeth blade (9) 

 Twin line spool with automatic jog system (10) 

Petrol-Pole-mounted powered pruner: 
This powerful petrol pole-mounted powered pruner is excellent suitable for cutting or felling out of the ground of branches 
that lie higher. You can reach a working height up to approx. 3.50 m. The height adjustable carrying belt and the additional 
handle contribute an equal weight distribution and a safe working.  
Petrol Scythe: 
In addition to the pruner function a scythe-trimmer attachment is included in delivery. The powerful petrol scythe is easy to 
operate and maintain. Its twin-line spool and 4-teeth-blade makes it ideal suitable for trimming lawn edges, professional 
pruning and clearing plots from tough weeds. 
 

Logistic Data 
 Product weight: 6.4 kg 

 Net weight: 8.2 kg 

 Gross weight: 9.5 kg 

 Packing dimensions: 1,080 x 250 x 270 mm 

 Bar code: 4006825 580075 

 Sales unit: 1 pc 
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